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rr-JES. £Ei\"T TROOPS INTO 1

SIBERIA AGAINST ADVICE j
OF BLISS, SAYS MARCH I

Vaihington, Feb. 18..Amei-ican
troops were sent into Russia and S:-j:
be.";a by President Wilson against the j
advice of General Tasker H. Bliss,:'
while the general was a member of J<
the allied supreme war council, Gen-j
crul Peyton C. March, chief of staff, j
testified today before a nousu com-:

mittee investigating medal awards. \]
< ''I don't suppose, however, that the':
president would disregard a strictly j'
military proposal from General Bliss"'*

t

fcf General March added. I

Promotion of officers by selection
was urged by the chief of staff, who ^
saM'Mrxe system of promotion by sen-'f
iority usually places inefficient offi-j!

\f:, cers in high positions. !

Asked concerning the award to

Major General Biddle , of the dis-

tinguished service medal, General I

March said it was "in recognition of.']
his tact and ability in handling Amer-ji
ican troops in England," and not his
services as acting chief of staff.

"He was called General Biddle in

& England,'' remarked Representative
Bland, Republican, Indiana.

K i1
A GENERAL BOLSHEVIK |

TRIUMPH FEARED :

'Constantinople, Feb. 16..The.'
situation in Southern Russia is so uncertainthat the allied officials are'

fearful of a general Bolshevik
triumph, more, however, from inter-.1
nal discension than from the entranceof Red forces from the out-,

K*' side.
General Schiling is at Bebastopol,

'.V the great Russian seaport in the

Crimea, commanding the volunteer i

p * forces which hold the Crimean Isth£?'.mus. The surrounding lagoons are;
frozen hard, ho.vever, and it is fear-;
ed the Bolsheviki may approach on

+Vlrv IPG |

Sebastopol harbor is fluttered wich
useless shipping. Ten thousand per-
sons of the city are registered as

wishing to get away, while eleven j
thousand more are on ships from

' Odessa, without adequate food or

medicine. Typhus is racing among
« t>.? refugees. i
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B Women fi
B Cardui, the woman's H| 1

~Sm tonic, helped Mrs. WD- ]

ffjj liam Eversole, of Hazel 1

if Patch, Ky. Read what jJB ]
fmm she writes: "I had a HP \

general breaking-down
of my health. I was in

WmA bed for weeks, unable to
rHfl get up. I had such a HA" 1

JM weakness and dizziness, 1

ffj ... and the pains were J
A very severe. A friend Afl
m told me I had tried every- MM
\M thing else, why not Mj

Cardui?... I did. and
Bsoon saw it was helping

me ... After 12 bottles, MA
I am strong and well." MM

TAKE ®

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic I

j ;
Do you feel weak, diz» MB |

Ic vfviir !
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lack ofgood health caused
from any of the com- wl
plaints so common to MM
women? Then why not Hfj
give Cardui a trial? It Fiji#shouldsurely do for you fn
what it has done for so Wdr
many thousands of other
women who suffered.it
choiild heln vou back .3 Wtm

HIP Ask some lady friend

pi who has taken Cardui. MBfa*
mJB She will tell you how it

helped her. Try Cardui. ||gp
Druggists

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR EX-SERVICE MEN

Why not complete your education?
The National Y. M. C. A. is offering
free scholarships for ex-service men.

"The opportunity is open to every

ex-soldier, sailor, marine and oi'phanedson of a veteran who served in the
late war," said one of the committee.
Although there are still sufficient
funds to care for several of the ambitiousmen in the county , at the

rate applications are being filed they
will soon all have been distributed,
especially collegiate."

Scholarships will be given in the

correspondence courses of the UnitedY. M. C. A. Schools to qualified
applicants unable to attend city
schools, and then there are good
summer schools.
The wide range in courses offered

makes it possible for the man with

little or nc elementary education to

participate in the benefits on an

equal basis, with those more fortunate
in the matter of education. Comprehensiveand practical agricultural
courses are offered in the Home

Study Courses, along with commer1ono/fnmifl nrnfpssional and
wiai avau^aiivj 2"* [

highly specialized technical ones.!
There are some 150 to 200 of these
free scholarships offered to South
Carolina boys. See if your County's
share has been used and get yours.
More than 90,000 men attended

Y. M. C. A. Schools last year under
the direction of 300 competent instructors.This huge educational
machine this year will be placed at
the service of former service men,

augmented by a highly trained personnel,organized to promote the

Home Study Courses.
All applications for free scholarshipsshould be made either direct or

ly mail to County School Superinendent.Although applications for
awards in college, technical and universitycourses, are submitted to the

State Educational Service committee
at Columbia, they should be filed
with the local committee, which may
recommend qualified candidates for
hese awards.
^ ,TAnvrln I
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what you want, write Sate SupervisorEugene R. Pendleton, 1422
Sumter Street, Columbia, S. C., for
application blanks at once. Distributionof scholarships will be made the
first of each month as long as this
fund lasts.

PERMANENT ROSES

Garment News.
Would you have lasting rosy

:heeks, girls? Then try trypan red
iyes made in America. Injected into
your cheeks they will stain the tissues
without harmful effect. This fact appearsto have developed during
laboratory experiments made at
Phipps institute in research for a

tuberculosis specific.
Tests with different dyes showed

;hat guinea pigs could be turned blue
and white mice made green. The vo<l
ivould seem to give hope for sallow
faced women.

"DIAMOND DYE" OLD
GARMENTS LIKE NEW

Any woman can dye » faded, shabby
wearing apparel, whether wool, silk, rotton,linen or mixed goods to any color,
just like new, by following simple directionsin each package of"i>inmond Dyes''

ZmONISA
GOOD_MEDJCWE!'

Says Bock City, Ala. Gentleman, Aftei
Having Given tt Conscientious Trial.

Ziron is a new scientific combination ol
pure^ inorganic, official, U. S. Pharmacopeiairon, with the hypophosphitesof lime
and soda and other valuable tonic ingredients,recommended by the best medical
authorities in the treatment of anemic
conditions.
Ziron helps to put iron into your blood

and this helps to build strength for you,
when vnii arp nalp wpak nervous, tic-
pressed.
Read what Mr. Sidney Fry, of Rock

City, Ala., says, and then try Ziron. He
makes the following statement:
"Something over a week ago I used

Ziron for the first time. I was troubled
with indigestion and had a spell of weakness.Ziron helped both troubles. I felt
stronger and my stomach quit hurting. 1
really feel that ziron is a good medicine.
It surely helped me."
Your druggist will sell you Ziron on a

guarantee that if the first bottle does not
benefit you, he will refund the money yo.:
paid him.
Get a bottle of Ziron todayl
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SOUND BUSINESS
BASIS FOR CHURCHi,

t

Interchurch World Movement v

Natural Growth Of Tendency c

To Eliminate Waste 1

cAVOIDS USELESS COMPETITION.
Y
'a

Religious Financiering Revolutionized^By Success Of Men And Million# j
Movement And Co-operation

is Result I
The Intercriurch World Movement

of North America is an attempt by
forward-looking leaders of the various ,c
evangelical denominations of the Unit- £
ed States and Canada to co-ordinate ,£
the resources In men, money and mate-1rial for Protestant America. ITHistorically it is the logical outgrowthof a tendency of the national *
boards in each denomination to form 1

working alliances among themselves, a
In which each board shall preserve its ]identity and control its own personnel ,and treasury.

In former times, the home mission '

society, the foreign mission society, *
the church extension society and the

.various philanthropic and eleemosynaryagencies of any denomination
conducted their affairs independentlyof one another. Each surveyed its
own restricted territory, prepared a
budget of money and workers for its:
own purposes and made its own ap- jpeal to its constituency for support, jThis could only mean that these J'
agencies were more or less In com-
petition with vuv auuutcif UJOl
were waste and duplication cf work
a*id money, and that among them all
.-ome work was neglected and some
denominational resources were entiretyoverlooked. Because of their specializedtraining, the leaders of each
agency regarded themselves as peculiarlyfitted for their tasks, and Jealouslyregarded attempts at outside
interference.

Decide On Experiment
After decades of such haphazardmethods, the leaders of one denominationdecided on an experiment. Theythought It would be possible for the

agencies to get together for a commonstudy of all the opportunities and
resources of their brotherhood, to
make out a unified budget of men and
money, and to conduct a concerted appealfor 'funds. Tt was made clear
that each constituent board should
preserve complete autpnomy.
When the board representative?, met

they found it possible to eliminate a
great amount of organization expenses.They ultimately worked out
a budget and plan of campaign that
was satisfactory to all. This resulted
in the famous "Men and Millions
Movement" of the Disciples of Christ, |
wmcn Drougnt m what was then consideredthe staggering sum of $6,300,000for a five-year program. The
members of the communion were S0|pleased with this business-like method
of conducting affairs that they con-|trlbuted even more generously than
had been expected.
The success of this enterprise revo-1

lutionized the whole business of!;
church financiering. The other great I
denominations immediately adopted^the plan. The denominational associaj:tlons have come to be known as "for-
ward movements," and some thirty of jthem are in existence today. Each one!
has clarified all the information In relationto enterprise within the denomi-;
nation, and has reduced the business;of collecting and spending money to a
science.

World-Budget Formed
The Interchurch World Movement is

simply a plan to do Interdenomlnatlonallywhat the forward movements
have done within the various communions.It means that every denominationalbudget will be made in the
light of world needs instead of in the
semi-obscurity of incomplete information.It means that contributions to
one denomination will not be In wastefulcompetition with contributions to
another, because all the fellowships
will have worked out their program
together.
The functions of the Interchurch

World Movement are threefold. First,!
!t collects, bv means of world surveys,
?.ll the pertinent facts on which denominationalprograms may be built.
Second, It sets up the practical ma-j
chinery of co-operation. Third, it acts,in an advisory capacity whenever its
advice is requested.
The Movement .has nothing to do

with organic church union or matters!
of creed or doctrine. Each constitueut1
unit preserves complete autonomy, and
Is bound only so far as It wishes tc be
bound. Financial appeals are made,
by each denomination to its own cofi-!
rtituency. Any surplus In undesignat-i
ed funds, over and above the actual |cost of administration, will be proratedamong: tho denominations engagedIn a eiven finnnrlnl

-.oaiug.
An Illustration of one thing the

Movement can do is to be found in a
western community of 1,600 persons
in which thirteen ^nominations have
hefn supporting senarate churc*"^
with missionary funds, while an adjacentterritory of 50.000 persons lias
only three churches. By seeintr that all
missionary hoards are supplied v*l»h
information in such cases, thr M«vrt-'
mer.t will mak° nossihle a wiser d'*tributionof funds.

Tts first eoals arp to reduce unnpees
j-ary duplication nnd overlapping ( :.
a niinit^tiTri anil to hr'nsr about an in
teliigent division of Tabor in unoccv,
pied fields. i

IEPUBLICANS WOULD
CHANGE CONSTITUTION

Washington, Feb . 18..President
Vilson's extended illness and the atendantdiscussion as to whether he
vas incapacitated for continuing his
tuties gave rise today to two pro>osalsin the house to clarify and

upplement constitutional provision
>n the subject. It was made clear,
lowever, that neither proposal was

limed at President Wilson, the intent
toinar tn Hpfinp .the Drocedure for

'uture emergencies beyond any posibilityof misconstruction of partisan
tction.
The first proposal was in the form

>f a resolution for a constitutional
imendment, introduced by Repre.entativeFess of Ohio, chairman of
he Republican congressional comnittee,proposing to have the supremecourt determine the ability of
i president to discharge his duties,
vhenever authorized by a concurrent
resolution of congress. If congress
.vas not sitting when the emergency
irose, the vice president would au;horizedto call a special session.
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"Unless the constitution expressly t
states that congress shall be the t

judge of the disability of the execu- £

tive," Mr. Fess said, "it is argued r

that it cannot safely be allowed by
inference; especially would this be c

true where the two departments r

might belong to different political s

parties. c

"The uncertainty of the constitu- r

THE KAN
IS AS FAR SUPERIOR TO A

AS THE MAZDA LAMP IS 1
I

NO MORE BROKE

Ninety per cent of all brol
accidents, carelessness and \

The Vitri-Silla Insulator ii
the Steel Sleeve protector.

TELESCOPE 1

The Spark Gap or Intens
Terminal Spindle and the v

insulator. The latter extern
spindle, forcing the current
sides of the cavity in the sj
celain. It transforms the o

I high tension blaze or flame,
strong and intense as the ol<
The spark gap is enclosec

thereby allowing no atmos
drain on the battery nor str;

This makes it absolutely j

ions caused by gasoline leak:
cidents have been caused by
igniting the vapor rising un

flooding carburetors, leaking
KNIFE-BLADE FIRING PO

OF FLAME INSTEAD

The electrodes and firing
Spark Plugs are made of Nic
will withstand terrific heat 1

knife-^blade firing point sprez
a fan-like flame that ignites
making your car start easily
THEY INCREASE MILEAG

TWENTY-FIVE PfcR CEIV

When you install a set of
cut down the gasoline at yc
"leaner" mixture. This wil
save you from 10 to 25 per c
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KANT-BREAK Spark Plu|
defects in material and work]
satisfaction. They are not
an absolute necessity if you
ency from your motor.

PRICE $1.
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§t Yremarks
1 IP " smokespot \

ll|||||||l you so fair and square.
pipe and cigarette maki

ne as it is delightful every hour
w .

It's never too late to hop into t
pasture! For, P. A. is triggei
;obacco fun than you ever hs
That's because it has the qui
Quick as you know Prince A

that P. A. did not bite your tor

And, it never will! For, our

:uts out bite and parch. Try it f
Toppy red bags, tidy >ed tins, hcr.dsc
humidors .and.that elever, practical p
sponge moistener tup that keeps the toi

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Compa

ional question would strongly argue
,he wisdom, if not necessarily of an

imendment pointing the way out of a

>ossible embarrassment."
Virtually the same procedure was

>utlined in a bill introduced by RepesentativeRogers, Republican Masachusetts,and referred to the judi:iarycommittee along with the Fess
esolution.

T-BREAK
lLL other spark plugs

"o the tallow candle

:n porcelains
cen porcelains are caused by
vibration.
s protected against these by

intensified
ifier is formed between the
tare extending above top of
ding into the cavity in the
to jump 1-64-inch from the
indie to the wire in the porIdstyle faint spark into a

from 10 to 12 times as

i style plugs.
1 in an air-tight chamber, \

pherical resistance and no
ain on coils.
safe against exterior explos3.Many very disastrous acexposedor open spark gaps
der the hood, the results of
; connections, etc.

iNT PPnnnrFs A SHF.F.T

OF A FAINT SPARK.

points of KANT-BREAK
hrome, a special alloy, which
without disintegrating. The
ids the intensified spark into
the gas quickly and surely
and run smoothly.
E AND SAVE TEN TC)
IT OF YOUR GASOLINE.
KANT-BREAK Spark Plugs,
>ur carburetor and make a

1 give you more power and
:ent of your gasoline.
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*s are guaranteed against all
nanship and to give absolute
an expensive accessory but
demand 100 per cent effici50
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t help cutting loose joy'us
every time you flush your
vith Prince Albert.it hits
It's a scuttle full ofjimmy
n's sunshine and as satisfyofthe twenty-four!
he Prince Albert pleasurer-readyto give you more
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3lity.
lbert you'll write it down
igue or parch your throat,
exclusive patented process
or what ails your tongue!
>me pound and half pound tin
ound crystal glass humidor with
bacco in such perfect condition.

ny, Winston-Salem, N. C.


